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Context and Challenges
Our Context

Context

Institutional

Migration Issues 2016

Feedback from Users
User Feedback

“I am doing a literature review on global supply chains. I retrieve thousands of results, including Wikipedia. How can I access peer-review journals only?” The A to Z list is confusing….

“I am drafting a Governing Body document. I need to find an old document from 1929 on forced labour. I can’t sort results by date-oldest”.

“I am searching about the 1st Maritime Preparatory Meeting in 1936. I get thousands of records. Why? I just need the report of the first meeting. Why is it so difficult to find it?”

ILO Researcher  ILO Legal Officer  ILO Translator
Our Challenges

Challenges

- Time and Resources
- Implementation and Testing
- Post go-live

Labordoc

Labourdiscovery
1. Structure your Views
Configure and customize your Views
Create Views and Links

Welcome to LabourDiscovery

Explore a wealth of knowledge of the world of work. Try it and let us know what you think.

What is LabourDiscovery?

Browse and access millions of books, e-books, journal articles, working papers and more.

- **Everything**: All print and online content
- **Full ILO Library Collection**: Books, e-books, journals, articles and more
- **ILO publications**: Books, journals, meeting documents

Quick links

- Ask a Librarian
- Labordoc
- LabourDiscovery en español
- LabourDiscovery en français
1. Create the View

2. Custom Local Data Scopes

3. Search Profiles

4. Search Profiles Slots
Discovery
Interface
Views

Brief Results

1. *Rules of the game: a brief introduction to international labour standards*  
   International Labour Office,  
   Geneva: ILO; 2014  
   Available at ILO Library, ILO Bangkok (344.01 In61r 2014) and other locations.

2. *Rules of the game: a brief introduction to international labour standards*  
   International Labour Office,  
   Geneva: ILO; 2009  
   Available at ILO Library, ILO Bangkok (344.01 In61r 2009) and other locations.

3. *Rules of the game: a brief introduction to international labour standards*  
   International Labour Office,  
   Geneva: ILO; 2005  
   Available at ILO Library, Main Stacks (105809/205 engl) and other locations.
3. Customize for your Audience
Define/ Create
Local Fields and Local Resource Types
Display

Central Index and Resource Recommender

[Image of Labour Discovery interface with search for "child labour"]
Integration - External Services

JournalTOCs
Views
Customization Package
Building Blocks
4. Start Authentication early
Configuring Authentication

Single sign on Authentication for ILO Officials and ITCILO Turin
5. Prepare for go-live
Countdown for go-live
Create your own checklist for go-live
Identify the game-stoppers and make sure they are solved
Confirm to Ex-Libris that everything is ok
Key Tips for Survival
Key Tips for Survival

Deep Knowledge of Primo VE

Identify Gaps and report issues to ExLibris

Assign a number to tickets in Basecamp

Develop one language first

Save your Primo UI searches before go-live

Do not forget to breathe! There is a solution for everything 😊
**Project Investment**

**Hours**

Project Team: 8 staff + ExLibris

48h a week (8 staff)
26 weeks of project
48h/w x 26 = +/-1248 hours

Collaboration with IT, WEB, COMMS and Graphic Design.

**Meetings**

ILO Project Team: 11
Ex Libris: 8
Stakeholders: 4

**Tickets**

Sales Force: 14
Basecamp: 83
Key Achievements

- Easy and timely access to ILO Publications and Official Documents
- Positive feedback on the Discovery Tool
- Fulfilled Institutional Mandate
Primo VE
Surfacing 100 years of history at ILO
International Labour Organization
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